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by mouth.

Skin problems – we think of the thyroid – and zinc which is good

for skin issues.

5:46
Put in refrigerator. Spray on front and back of my knees,

on the back of my neck. 

On second day, it's a ritual I do in the morning and evening.

As you know, I'm a runner. Working through tightness.

of the bottle.

Feels the energy. Very powerful.

Daughter has real white skin. I have a scratch on my chin and
an open sore.

Told her to use the products internally until the wound scabs up.

the edges of the sore.

Bothered by wine because of the sulfates.

Don't have a headache like I used to with wine.

12:40 Deb West and I went out and has a friend who has a state

trooper who gave her a portable blow and go. She had 4

It's about being drunk and driving.

18:15 Alcohol is not the same since she started using the Drops.

Blood sugar, sugar metabolism.

Healed within a week.

18:53 About a year ago, I was tested for testosterone. Low.

I read about terrible side effects so didn't take it.

Will the products bring this level higher?
Magnesium studies about helping produce testosterone.

Helps your body to produce its own.

Better to go for the building blocks and do it all than 

do synthetic hormones.

20:45 Natural antibiotics – had a STD.
Natural antibiotic?

Silver people say that they can treat really serious infections.

They have customer service to talk to you about your questions.

Do any of our products help Hydrabenitis Suppurtiva? 

Oh, that's pilonidal cysts.

We have a testimonial of a guy with pilonidal cysts that he had

to drain at the end of the day. He used RnA Drops and ReAline

Filled up squirt bottle with magnesium and 3-4 drops of ReNew.

Shaike it up before I use it, because it settles down to the bottom

It could only sting. She could take RnA Drops and touch it to

ReAline-noticed nails growing more after taking 3 a day.

ReAline if you are drinking wine to not have a hangover.

After taking RnA Drops, I don't want to drink socially.

margaritas and ReAline and tested very low.

RnA Drops into open cut which should have required stitches.

Spray ReMag on your skin to stimulate DHEA receptors.

RnA Drops will help. Testimonials about libido. 

ReLyte works on thyroid, adrenals, and sex hormones.

I have not treated STDs myself.



Some sort of vaginal application as well.

22:57 Herpes testimonial.

Lysine is a major factor in treating Herpes.

24:48

acid.
Worked out the details of the patent to work on formulas.

26:30 Less than position that regular medicine is putting people in.

Fear of all these illnesses.

28:05 Jelly Fish in Australia – sting is very painful
Doctors used morphine.

28:55 Arrhythmia – 3 small out of rhythm incidents over past 2 weeks

None lasted more than 30-60 minutes.
Revert to normal rhythm with breath holding technique

Attribute this to getting overtired.

Heart pulsing in ears means adrenals are getting stressed.
That's when she has problems.

She can't handle any more detox than what the minerals

create.

Stopped taking a daily multiple that 250 mg of calcium.

Love to hear people understanding their whole picture.

Adrenals are slowly strengthening.
Have to watch not to overtire myself.

These clients are partnering up.
34:51

Might this help recover some hearing.

Dr. Carolyn thinks her hearing is improving by eating Drops.

36:34 The China Study by E. Colin Campbell

Blog: Dissing the China Study

vegetarians are having.

Raw food people are eating steak tartar to get protein.

No one in the study was vegan.

Everyone was getting some meat.
Chinese prize animal foods; only poverty keeps them from

eating animal foods.

Natural Imunegenics – Sovereign Silver

Go on the Completement Formulas as a prevention.

Follow through on Jeff Rense to say stayed away.

Two batches from now we are going to have methylated folic

Now using magnesium. Magnesium works on neurotoxins.

Took ReMag. Heart went back into rhythm.

Upped ReMag to 4 tsps a day.

Added more cheese and milk kefir.

Sip ReMag and ReLyte throughout the day. Also told her to

be sure to take ReAline.

Menieres Disease with Profound Hearing Loss

ReNew in front and back of my ears.

Testimonial about Menieres which works through Chromosome 14

Susan Schenck writing book about health problems 

Chinese do eat raw animal foods. Campbell's editor

admitted as much when Dr. Schenck interviewed them.



Interesting when you look at a book who is so positive, but then

you look at the critiques, and it's not so positive.

You can look at what is good about it all.
We are omnivores. We can eat whatever we want.

I do go by the blood type diet. It's a good place to start.

40:37

channel blocker
Will magnesium reduce melatonin like other calcium channel

blockers?

No, not at all.

Magnesium is necessary for the proper production of
melatonin.

Magnesium doesn't work like a drug. It naturally balances

calcium.

42:04
Natural thyroid treatments, iodine, and hyperthyroid.

Iodine is so necessary for the body. It's not just for the thyroid.

People with hyperthyroid have been told that anything with

iodine in it is dangerous.
Not helping other functions that require iodine.

I go over the client's history if they have hyperthyroid. Then,

we look at the iodine situation.

44:45 External world's influence and your influence of you.
Your being is juggling this.

Writing and literacy make you take one position or another.

Now, we can go back and forth between positions.

Ask yourself, “What will make me feel better?”
Medical profession is specializing to an extreme on one

position or the other.

46:35 Is there a home test to check my candida level? No.

47:11 Vegan for quite a few years. I stayed at a health and education

center and learned from a doctor how to follow this diet well.

After several years, I had such a vitamin B deficiency that was

so severe, the doctor said he only saw something like that
in third world countries. I now eat some meat.

48:04 Did have Graves Disease and taking hormone replacement.

Be a co-creator in your health.

Body has to neutralize medications.
53:33 Come off mind control that you will be on medication forever.

Thyroid drugs are the top prescribed drugs.

56:37

breaking.

Campbell has debated with paleo people.

Dr. Mercola Interview – magnesium is a natural calcium

Is it okay to take ReLyte if you have hyperthyroid.

Questionnaire on yeastconnection.com

Doubling up on ReLyte. That is working so well.

Tried taking the medicine with and without the Completements.

The Completements without the medicine works better.

If I take the thyroxin, I don't feel as well.

Stopping droppers for ReMag/ReLyte. Leaking, popping out,



If you like the droppers, save your old ones and use them

in your bottle.

We are going to international priority shipping. Packages will

be tracked and insured.

You can pour your ReMag/ReLyte into a teaspoon.

No more cold packs for RnA Drops. They are stable.
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